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Frmn the Dean 

UW Medical School Dean 
Dr. Philip Farrell 
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T he vision statement we established for the Medical School in our current strategic 

planning process states, among other things, that the school will strive to become 

one of the nation's preeminent institutions in the "creation, integration and 

transfer of knowledge through a combination of basic, transitional and clinical research." 

The vision is the underpinning of our mission, which is to meet the health needs of 

Wisconsin and beyond through excellence in education, research, patient care and service. 

Two feature articles--one on collaborative efforts in the fight 

against cardiovascular disease; another on the successful commer

cialization of a Medical School laboratory discovery- in this cur

rent issue ob~ the Quarterly illustrate that the school is making great 

strides on its way to achieving this part of its vision. 

We can point with extreme pride to the synergy that exists 

between UW Medical School bench scientists and clinicians con

centrating on various aspects of cardiovascular medicine. Synergy 

• is essential to creating an environment that promotes both 

research creativity and the efficient flow of information. And this 

flow naturally translates to significant advances that can greatly 

improve the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of heart disease, 

which remains the leading cause of death in America. Since heart 

disease is such a challenging problem, and due to the unified 

efforts our faculty have made in approaching the problem, the school has identified cardio

vascular sciences as one of six strategic priorities. 

With its origin stemming from a discovery in the laboratory of a distinguished 

Medical School researcher, Third Wave Technologies is one of the most successful 

biotechnology companies in the country. It is a compelling example of technology transfer 

at its finest. Increasingly in recent years, more and more Medical School faculty members 

have created similar biotechnology spin-off companies, joining a growing national trend 

that ultimately benefits the state, country and society as a whole. 

I'd like to commend leaders of the Wisconsin Medical Alumni Association for making 

their first formal efforts at devising a strategic plan. As we have reported, the school as an 

institution went through this intensive process in two different steps over the past several 

years. We ended with a blueprint for the future that sets forth broad goals and objectives, 

as well as a more focused identification of programs we will be targeting as strategic priori

ties. I am a firm believer that a strategic plan is the best way to set priorities and allocate 

resources. It should prove as invaluable to the WMAA as it has to the school. 

Finally, I'm happy to tell you that we are well on our way to achieving all the 

development goals for the new Health Science Learning Center, including Alumni Hall. 

As you know, this will be a state-of-the-art lecture facility that will serve multiple needs on 

our growing west end of campus. Alumni Hall will be the centerpiece of the HSLC and is 

expected to be the best lecture hall on the Madison campus. During the next six months, 

we will be in the last phase of the Health Science Learning Center campaign. In the near 

future, you will hear more about naming opportunities within the center. If you haven't 

already, please consider supporting this campaign. 



IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

Wiley takes over as 

UW-Madison 

c hancellor 

Dr. john D. Wiley, former 

provost and vice chancellor 

for academic affairs at the 

University of Wisconsin

Madison, became the 

university's new chancellor 

january I. UW- Madison's 

27th leader, he succeeds 

David Ward, who was chan

cellor for nearly eight years. 

Wiley says he is honored 

to be given this opportunity. 

"UW-Madison is experienc

ing significant momentum," he 

says. "We will remain true to 

the mission of this great state 

university- to create, inte

grate, transfer and apply 

knowledge. As we build on 

our foundation of strategic 

planning, refinements to our 

mission will ensure that we 

maintain our place as one of 

the premier institutions of 

higher education in the 

world." 

Wiley, 58, grew up in 

Evansville, IN. He earned a 

B.S. degree in physics at Indi

ana University, then received 

M.S. and Ph.D. degrees at 

UW-Madison. After gradua

tion in 1968, he joined the 

technical staff of Bell 

Telephone Laboratories, 

where he worked until 1974. 

He received the Alexander 

von Humboldt Senior U.S. 

Service Award for Research 

and Training, and spent a year 

at the Max Planck Institute in 

Germany before joining the 

Department of Electrical and 

Computer Engineering at 

UW-Madison in 1975. As a 

member of the faculty, his 

research and teaching focused 

on a variety of topics related 

to semiconductors and the 

electronics field. He co-found-

ed several successful research 

centers, including the Center 

for X -Ray Lithography, the 

Materials Science Industrial 

Consortium and the Center 

for Thin-Film Deposition and 

Application. 

From 1982- 86, Wiley 

chaired the graduate-level, 

interdepartmental Materials 

Science Program. From 

1986-89, he served as associ

ate dean for research in the 

College of Engineering. From 

1989-94, he was dean Of the 

Graduate School, a position 

t hat combines the responsibil

ities of a dean of graduate 

studies and a vice chancellor 

for research. 

In 1994, W iley was named 

provost and vice chancellor for 

academic affairs. He 

functioned as chief operating 

officer and deputy chancellor, 

working closely w ith deans, 

faculty, academic staff and stu

dent committees in the overall 

management of the university. 
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Karen S. Peterson is 

n e wWMAA 

executive director 

Karen S. Peterson became the 

new executive director of the 

Wisconsin Medical Alumni 

Association (WMAA) 

November I , 2000. She 

succeeds james R. Griffith, 

who had served in the top 

leadership position more than 

a decade. 

Peterson comes to the 

office with broad administra

tive experience. She was assis

tant dean for administration in 

the UW- Madison School of 

Nursing for nearly I I years. In 

that role she provided 

support to the dean in the 

areas of personnel, fundraising, 

and alumni and public 

relations. She was managing 

editor of the school magazine, 

Nursing Dimensions, and 

served as the school liaison to 

the University of Wisconsin 

Foundation, the Wisconsin 

Alumni Association and the 

Nurses Alumni Association. 
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"I'm honored to be serving in 

this role of executive director of 

the Wisconsin Medical Alumni 

Association," she says. "I believe 

my background and interests 

will enable me to meet the 

mutual goals of the WMAA and 

the Medical School." 

W ith a degree in business 

administration from the 

University of Iowa, Peterson 

has also worked as an adminis

trative program manager in 

both the UW- Madison Insti

tute for Environmental Studies 

and the UW- Madison School 

of Nursing. 

During her first month as 

WMAA executive director, 

she focused on the Quarterly, 

the association's strategic plan 

and getting to know WMAA 

board members, office staff 

and Medical School students. 

"In the near future, I will 

continue to work closely with 

our strategic planning commit

tee to further develop the 

strategic plan, adding an action 

plan that will provide direction 

for the organization during the 

next five years," she says. "In 

additioo, I look forward to 

developing our website and 

working more closely with 

students and WMAA board 

members on a number of 

important projects." 

Peterson is active in the 

Dudgeon Monroe neighbor

hood association in Madison, 

and leads its annual "jazz in 

the Park" event. She is 

married and has two young 

daughters, Madelon and 

Isabelle. 

Jackson w ins Javits 

Award 

' Dr. l"''eyer Jackson, UW Med-

ical School professor of physi

ology, is the recipient of a 

coveted Jacob Javits 

Neuroscience Investigator 

Award. The National Institute 

of Neurological Disorders and 

Stroke presents the awards 

annually to distinguished inves

tigators who have made sub

stantial contributions to the 

"cutting edge" of some area 

of neurological sciences. The 

award wil l support jackson's 

research for seven years. 

Jackson w ill use it to 

continue his studies of the 

basic mechanisms by which 

neurons release chemicals, 

including hormones and neu

rotransmitters. More than I 0 

years ago he adapted patch 

clamping, a technique used to 

record currents crossing cel l 

membranes, to the hard-to

access tips of nerve axons. He 

and his research teams have 

used the approach to uncover 

a number of molecular 

processes that take place in 

these nerve terminals. 

Javits awardees are selected 

in a nomination process. Jack

son was nominated by a 

National Institutes of Health 

administrator who judged his 

work especially meritorious. 

UW Medical Founda

tion CEO Venkat 

Rao steps down 

Dr. Venkat Rao, president and 

chief executive officer of the 

UW Medical Foundation 

(UWMF), has announced his 

plans to step down in the 

middle of the year. 

"For the past seven years, I 

have served in a dual capacity, 

as physician and CEO. Manag

ing the complexit ies of 

UWMF and our merger with 

Physicians Plus Medical Group 

have consumed my attention 

and reduced the amount of 

time I can commit to teaching 

and patient care," he says. " In 

the future, I intend to increase 

my availabil ity to patients, and 

resume teaching medical stu

dents and residents." 



Rao helped create UWMF, 

and in 1993 he became the 

organization's first CEO. In 

1996 he led the 

transfonmation of the decen

tralized physician group prac

tice, which had been 

organized as 14 separate part

nerships for 20 years, into the 

centralized 50 I ( c)(3) Universi

t y of Wisconsin Medical Foun

dation. UWMF acquired Physi

cians Plus in 1998, creating 

one of the I 0 largest physician 

groups in the nation. 

Rao is a professor of plastic 

and reconstructive surgery, 

and is board-certified in hand 

and plastic surgery. His clinical 

interests include plastic surgi

cal problems, particularly 

breast reconstruction after 

mastectomy, and hand surgery 

problems. He has published 

extensively and has received 

numerous awards. 

New dean leads UW 

School of Nursing 

Dr. Katharyn May, a professor 

and director of the School of 

N ursing at the University of 

British Columbia (UBC), w ill 

become dean of the University 

of Wisconsin-Madison School 

of Nursing in February. She 

succeeds Vivian Littlefield, who 

stepped down at the beginning 

of 2000 after I 6 years as dean. 

May also is the current pres

ident of the Canadian Associa

tion of University Schools of 

Nursing. As UBC director of 

nursing since 1994, she helped 

establish a strategic plan for 

the school, developed a new 

nursing bachelor's degree pro

gram for people in second 

careers and created an Office 

of Nursing Research. Earlier, 

she held faculty and administra

tive posts at the University of 

California-San Francisco and 

Vanderbi lt University. 

May earned her bachelor's 

degree in nursing and psychol

ogy from Duke University, and 

her master's and Ph.D. in 

nursing science from the Uni

versity of California-San Fran

cisco. Her research expertise 

is in the social psychological 

experience of pregnancy with 

emphasis on new fatherhood, 

and the impacts of high-risk 

pregnancy on fami lies. 

The UW-Madison nursing 

school, w hich celebrated its 

75th anniversal"y last year, 

enrolls rough ly 400 

undergraduate and I 80 gradu

ate students. The new dean 

wi ll provide leadership to 20 

faculty, 36 instructional staff 

and 46 support staff 

Fryback elected to 

Institute of Medicine 

A UW Medical School 

researcher and teacher who 

has devoted his career to 

assessing the cost

effectiveness of mass health 

screenings and expensive 

medical technology has been 

elected to the Institute of 

Medicine (10M), the national 

advisory body to the federal 

government for issues on 

health and medicine. 

Dr. Dennis G. Fryback, pro

fessor of preventive medicine 

and industrial engineering, 

joins only six other 

Wisconsinites who have been 

asked to join the 10M, the 

private organization 

established by Congress in 

1970 to study and make rec

ommendations on key nation

al and world health issue'S. 

The 10M is a sister organi

zation of the National Acade-

my of Sciences and, by char

ter, limits its active member

ship to 600. The three active 

members from Wisconsin are 

al l associated w ith the 

UW-Madison: Fryback, Dr. 

David Kindig of the Medical 

School and Dr. George 

Zografi of the School of Phar

macy. 

Fryback joined the 

UW-Madison faculty in 1974 

as an assistant scientist after 

receiving his doctorate in psy

chology from the University of 

Michigan. He was named a 

professor of preventive medi

cine and of industrial 

engineering in 1984. His 

research has focused on 

developing reliable methods 

to measure both the costs 

and likely benefits of various 

mass screenings for diseases 

such as prostate cancer as 

well as new medical technolo

gies such as radiological imag

ing for various disorders. The 

resu lts of his work have 

helped shape whether and 

how frequently government 

agencies and health organiza

tions advocate that particular 

groups of people should be 

screened for disease. 

Fryback teaches in the UW 

population health graduate 

programs and works closely 

w ith physicians, nurses and 

other health professionals in 

applying decision analysis the

ories to issues in heaH:h services 

delivery. 
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A team of basic 
scientists, board
certified cardiologists 
and pharmacologists 
works in the laboratory 
of Dr. Craig January, 
concentrating on a spe
cific ion channel in 
heart muscle cells. If the 
channel becomes blocked 
or doesn't function 
properly, electrical 
activity can be disrupt
ed, leading to irregular 
heart rhythms-and 
sometimes sudden death. 
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BETWEEN LAB BENCH AND CLINIC 

Cardiovascular lmowledge 
flows unimpeded 

BY AARON R. CONKLIN 

T he human cardiovascular system is a 
masterpiece of flowing form and 

function: each second, the heart rhyth
mically pumps a steady stream of blood, 

transporting life-sustaining oxygen to the r~t of 

the body, which then returns to its source to 
begin the cycle anew. 

It's a beauty to behold-and it's also strik
ingly similar to the relationship enjoyed by basic 
scientists at University of Wisconsin Medical 
School and their clinical collea:gues who are 

cardiologists at University of Wisconsin Hospi
tal and Clinics. Here at Wisconsin, teams of 

laboratory researchers from a variety of academ
ic disciplines pump out a steady stream of 
research results to clinicians, who use it to bene
fit their patients. UW clinicians-many of 
whom are researchers themselves-return to the 

labs with clinically relevant questions. And the 

process begins again. 

The two systems are similar, with at least 
one important difference. The human body has 
a single heart; in the world of UW cardiovascu
lar science, there are actually two. The first is 

located on the first floor of the Medical 
Sciences Center. Headed by Dr. Richard Moss, 
who is also chair of the Medical School's 

Department of Physiology, the Cardiovascular 

Research Center (CVRC) was formed in 1994 
to bring together investigators interested in all 
facets of cardiovascular disease. The second is 
located on the fourth floor of UW Hospital, 
where Dr. Pamela Douglas, the recently 
appointed head of the Section of Cardiovascular 

Medicine, oversees a staff of clinicians and 

physician-investigators. Together, these two 
"hearts" power an extensive vascular system of 
medical information. The elements intersect 
almost daily, in the research lab, the clinic and 
the CVRC Advisory Committee, an interdisci

plinary group that sets the research agenda for 

cardiovascular sciences on campus. 



About four years ago, the CVRC saw a 

golden opportunity. The National Heart, Lung 
and Blood Institute at the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) issued a call for grant applications 
related to heart failure, one of the most 
prevalent and debilitating chronic diseases in 
Wisconsin and the nation. Thanks in large 

measure to UW's strengths in both basic cardio
vascular research and cardiovascular clinical 

care, the CVRC ultimately won three highly 
competitive grants, each of which allows 
researchers to study the fundamental 

mechanisms of abnormal cellular function that 
lead to heart failure. An important additional 
benefit was that the grants brought together 

experts from a variety of disciplines who were in 
fact working on research problems that were 
closely related. 

For example, Dr. Robert Haworth of the 
surgery department, Drs. Timothy Kamp and 
Matthew Wolff of cardiovascular medicine and 
Dr. Hector Valdivia of the physiology 

department are studying the movement of calci
um within cells to determine the role it may 

play in the depressed cardiac function that is the 
hallmark of heart failure. Drs. Roberto Corona
do of the physiology department and Kamp are 
studying the impairment that can occur during 

heart failure due to changes in the structures 
that drive heart muscle excitation and contrac
tion. And Moss, of the physiology department, 

is studying functional deficiencies in proteins 
that are responsible for contraction in heart 
muscle cells. 

Now working together under one umbrella, 

the investigators are committed to using multi
disciplinary approaches to understanding the 

various factors that may contribute to this com
plicated clinical problem, says Moss. "The goal 
is to emphasize translational research," he says. 
"In types of research where the approaches are 
by their very nature interdisciplinary, cu~ting 
across basic and clinical boundaries, we have a 
much higher likelihood of success here at Wis

consin than in other places where the barriers 
between departments and disciplines are high." 

The Medical School laboratories of Dr. 
Craig January don't feature any signs that 
proclaim collaboration as the Golden Rule. 
Then again, they don't have to. The lab's open, 
spacious design says it louder and more clearly 

than any sign ever could. Here the environment 
encourages researchers to interact, pool their 
resources and share their concerns. "It's been my 

belief that progress in science is made by groups 
of individuals," says January. "The days of inves

tigators working in isolation are over." 

January's lab is an embodiment of the 
CVRC's collaborative vision, and already the 
team-based approach is paying significant divi
dends. The research group-a mix of basic 
scientists, board-certified cardiologists and phar
macologists-has focused on the function of a 

particular ion channel in human heart muscle 

cells. When the HERG channel, as it is known, 
is functioning normally, it is integral to the 
movement of potassium ions across the cell 
membrane, an essential step in the electrical 

process that repolarizes the heart muscle 
between contractions. If the channel becomes 
blocked or does not function normally, the 

heart's electrical activity can become disrupted, 

and irregular heart rhythms- and sometimes 
sudden death-can result. The condition is 
called long QT syndrome. 

Over the last decade, January's lab has 
given clinicians invaluable insight into the diag
nosis and possible treatment of cardiac arrhyth

mias, including long QT syndrome, which can 

sometimes occur as an inherited disorder passed 
from one generation to the next. Experimenting 
with human ion channel genes identified at 
UW by Dr. Barry Ganetsky, professor of genetics, 
and Dr. Gail Robertson, associate professor of 
physiology, the research is helping clinicians 

understand how inherited defective HERG 
channels function. 

Clinicians benefit 
early from the newest 
UW laboratory 
discoveries, thanks to 
the free-flow of infor
mation in UW's 
close-knit cardiology 
community, says Dr. 
Pamela Douglas, 
headofUW 
Hospital's cardiovas
cular medicine 
section. The interac
tion also encourages 
physicians to take 
clinically-relevant 
questions back to 
researchers. 
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Led by Dr. Charles 
Mistretta (right), a 
UW team of medical 
physicists and radiolo
gists that includes 
Drs. Thomas Grist 
(left) and Patrick 
Turski (center) is 
developing a new way 
to "see" damaged 
blood vessels in three
dimension using 
magnetic resonance 
imaging. Safer than 
existing methods, the 
technique may soon 
become a standard 
tool in the operating 
room. 
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January's team also discovered that certain 
drugs, including over-the-counter antibiotics, 
antihistamines and gastrointestinal stimulants 
can also block the HERG channel, with similar 

deadly effects. Already, several drugs, including 
most recently an antihistamine called Hismanal, 

have been pulled from the market because they 
block HERG channels. The U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration and European regulatory 
agencies have taken note of the work. At pres
ent, these agencies don't explicitly demand that 

pharmaceutical companies test their drugs to 

ensure that they are not HERG channel-block
ers, but January believes they may be less likely 
to approve drugs produced by companies that 
don't test for the problem. 

The work on ion channels is but one entry 
on a growing list of examples in which UW 
researchers have significantly improved clinical 
practice in the area of cardiovascular medicine. 

More than 30 years ago, Dr. John Folts, professor 
of cardiovascular medicine, discovered that the 
anticoagulant properties of aspirin had bene

ficial effects in reducing the risk of heart attack. 
Today, millions of people at risk for vascular dis
ease and heart attack take aspirin routinely as a 
preventive measure. Recent work by Folts and 

his colleagues has led to the realization that 
flavinoids contained in a number of natural 

foods, including purple grape juice and red wine, 
have the potential to produce the same benefits 
without some of the side effects of aspirin. 

Another project with clinical usefulness is under 

development .by Dr. Jonathan Keevil, also based 
in cardiovascular medicine. He has created 
interactive software that is being used at UW 
Hospital and its satellite clinics to prepare per
sonalized cardiac risk assessments for patients 
based on several risk factors. 

The lowered barriers that are so unique to 
UW Medical School extend across campus. To 

illustrate the point, Douglas describes a recent, 
NIH-funded collaboration between the Section 
of Cardiovascular Medicine and the School of 
Engineering to develop a specialized catheter 
that clinicians hope to use to eliminate the 
sources of abnormal heart rhythms. Taking into 
consideration the nature and characteristics of 

the heart muscle tissue, the cardiologists provid
ed the clinical specifications for the catheter. 
Dr. John Webster, UW professor of biomedical 
engineering, mathematically designed them to 
fit the bill, and the catheters are currently in 
clinical trials. 

Proximity of researchers and clinicians is 

what gives this collaboration the best opportunity 
for success. "What this campus does is create a 
physical and intellectual community that encour-



ages inquiry and collaboration," says Douglas. 

"I'm sure there are other clinicians who could 
come up with specifications, and other engineers 
who could design them, but here you have two 
people who are located on the same campus who 
can find each other and work together." 

The community also encourages the 
sharing of information. For instance, UW cardi

ologists are much more attuned to the possibility 
of long QT syndrome existing in their patients 

as a result of the work of January's research 
team. "The value is not just in the specific study 

that you may do, but that you're doing it in a 
community," she adds. 

Dr. Thomas Grist, an associate professor of 

medical physics and radiology, agrees with Dou
glas, pointing out that the university's unique 

environment encourages investigators from 
departments that may seem distantly related to 
contribute to the Medical School's intellectual 
bloodstream. "There are very few academic cen
ters that have the strong engineering and medical 

physics element to back up what I would like to 

do clinically here in terms of vascular imaging," 
he says. "I've been in places where you don't have 
that interactive collaborative environment, and 
typically, those centers are starting to do now 

what we were doing six years ago." 
Since his arrival in 1991, Grist has been 

advancing research pioneered by Dr. Charles 

Mistretta, the UW medical physicist who devel
oped the ground-breaking concept of digital
subtraction angiography about 25 years ago. 
Now Mistretta's team focuses on developing less 
invasive methods for imaging damaged blood 
vessels in three dimensions using magnetic reso
nance imaging (MRI). A safe contrast dye is 

first injected into the patient's peripheral vein; 
then high-powered magnetic resonance scanners 
capture finely detailed 3-D images of specific 
blood vessels. UW radiologists use the new 
MRI-based tools to improve the diagnosis of 
cardiovascular disease. 

Over the last decade, Grist has been working 

on perfecting the MRI technology, from increas
ing the speed at which scans are obtained to refin
ing the level of detail pictured. The process has 
obvious and immediate clinical ramifications for 
physicians treating cardiovascular disease. Many 

experts predict that soon cardiovascular surgeons 
may use these special MRI scans to guide their 

efforts in the operating room. 
Needless to say, physician-investigators at 

the UW can't simply begin using the new drugs 

or techniques they discover without first finding 

a funding source and then conducting clinical 
trials. Fortunately, the rules governing such trials 
come into play to give UW research and clini
cal collaborations a head start. The rules gener

ally dictate that multiple medical centers must 
be involved in testing, but if the discovery 

occurs at UW, the odds are good that it will be 
one of the centers selected to test it. This, says 
Grist, carries a clear advantage. "If we develop a 
technique and use it in a clinical trial here, our 
referring physicians will see it and their patients 
will be asked to participate," he says. "It means 

that when the technology is disseminated, it's 
rapidly adopted here." 

The collabor\tion continues to evolve. 
And Moss would like to see the link between 
researchers and clinicians strengthened even 
further-on a statewide basis-in a project 

called the Cardiovascular Network, or CVNet. 
Through the network, clinical research sites 
wouW be established across the state. At each 

site, a study coordinator would ensure that 

patients involved in clinical trials follow proto
cols and complete their commitments. An 
added goal, besides a more hands-on approach 
to shepherding clinical cardiovascular research 
projects toward completion, would be the 
creation of a gene data bank, which both 

researchers and clinicians could use to further 

study the causes, treatments and prevention of 
cardiovascular disease. 

For her part, Douglas couldn't be happier 
with the synergistic model she and her UW col

leagues enjoy, but she also recognizes that it can 
be a fragile one, threatened by shrinking 
financial resources and the increased demands of 

a bottom-line-oriented health-care system. As 

clinician-scientists become more pressured to 
perform more (and more efficient) clinical work, 
Douglas sees that they have less and less time to 

conduct research-the lifeblood that continues 
to feed clinical advances. Given that academic 
research grants typically don't provide the same 

sort of financial incentive as clinical practice, 
the "Catch-22" becomes apparent. 

Douglas believes the solution for UW can 
be found, appropriately, back at the heart of car

diovascular research-,-in the cross-disciplinary 
communities fostered by the CVRC. "More 

than anything else, we must create and preserve 
ways for researchers and clinicians to interact. 

This is what helps to fertilize the soil." 

The Cardiovascular 
Research Center 
emphasizes 
translational 
research, says director 
Dr. Richard Moss. The 
close collaborations 
enjoyed by center 
investigators from 
many different scien
tific disciplines create 
the best opportunities 
for breakthroughs that 
can be quickly put to 
use preventing, diag
nosing and treating 
heart disease. 
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.. Starting a 

company is a satis

fying and reward

ing real-world 

experience that 

very effectively 

educates the 

educator." 
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FROM LABORATORY TO MARI<ETPLACE 

An academician 
transforms his discovery 

BY DIAN LAND 

As a powerhouse in basic and clinical 
research, University of Wisconsin 

Medical School can take credit for bio
medical advances that have had profound 
effects on human health. Most discoveries fi~d 
their way slowly to peoples' lives along a 

circuitous route. But increasingly in recent 
years, school leaders have sought to hasten the 
process of moving the fruits of its research 
enterprise to society. 

One effective way to pro~te this technol

ogy transfer is by encouraging faculty members 
to commercialize the new products, procedures 

and processes they have discovered. With the 
long-running support of the Wisconsin Alumni 
Research Foundation (WARF) and help from 
University-Industry Relations, more and more 
Medical School faculty members have taken the 

entrepreneurial plunge as a sideline activity, 

joining a growing national trend. Recent 
creations are spin-off companies such as 
Renovar, which markets tests to monitor patient 
tolerance to donor organs, and Mirus 

Corporation, which produces biological reagents 
useful in gene therapy. Third Wave Technologies 

is one of the most successful examples. 
Third Wave's quiet genesis occurred in 1990 

in the laboratory of UW Medical School 

biomolecular chemistry professor Dr. James 
Dahlberg when his team discovered a novel way 
of using a unique class of gene-cutting enzymes. 
In the intervening years, the Madison-based 
company has .established itself as a leader in the 

field of gene analysis. Governor Tommy 
Thompson, a big proponent of biotechnology 

development, singled it out in his year 2000 
State of the State Address, linking Wisconsin's 
continued economic success to the unlimited 

potential of companies like it. Last winter, PE 
Biosystems, a leading manufacturer of genetic 
testing tools, sought to buy out Third Wave for 

nearly $330 million. In the end, however, both 
parties agreed that the preferred arrangement is 

to collaborate as independent corporations. 

With a potential flood of opportunities 

spawned by recent advances in the field of 
genetics, it appears that the demand for Third 

Wave products-which have evolved from the 

Medical School discovery--can only increase. 
Growing ranks of researchers are using them to 
study genetic mutations that cause specific dis

eases. And in what may likely become a new 

standard in clinical care, physicians have begun 
to use the technology to determine precisely if 
their patients' genetic makeup may predispose 
them to certain diseases or make them better 
candidates for one drug over another. 

"We don't expect things to slow down 

soon," says Dahlberg of both the field and the 

company he founded with Dr. Lloyd Smith, 
UW - Madison chemistry professor, and Dr. 
Lance Fors, a business person and molecular 
biologist from California. But for all the excite

ment, and despite eight years of activity in 
which he and many other key people have 

transformed the discovery into a successful, 
growing concern, Dahlberg's life has remained 

essentially unchanged. 

The quintessential academic 
The youthful looking, unassuming man who has 
been a faculty member at UW Medical School 

since 1969 is clearly at home in academia, com
mitted to both his teaching and research. He 
may come by it naturally, as his father was an 
anthropology professor at the University of 

Chicago. 
Dahlberg, 60, is hard to comer during those 

months when he's concentrating on the biomol

ecular chemistry courses he coordinates and 

teaches. He has taught the topic to UW-Madi
son undergraduates for some 20 years and med
ical students for almost a quarter century. As 
with most investigators, he also teaches in grad

uate level courses and instructs research 
students and post-doctoral trainees working in 
his lab in a more informal way. 

Science has fascinated him since his under
graduate days at Haverford College, where he 



majored in biology. After completing his Ph.D. 

in biochemistry at the University of Chicago, he 
spent three years as a post-doctoral fellow study
ing with the top echelon of genetics researchers 
at Cambridge University and the University of 

Geneva. Brilliant by all accounts, he has been 
awarded many of the highest distinctions a sci

entist can earn, including membership in the 
National Academy of Sciences. 

Dahlberg has been intrigued throughout his 
career with the intricacies of molecular genetics. 
He has studied nucleotide base pairs, the rung

like steps of the spiral staircase that make up the 
double helix of DNA. He has also investigated 
the structure of DNA, focusing on new ways to 
determine the exact order, or sequence, of base 

pairs in DNA or RNA molecules. He is most 
interested in understanding how the structures 
of molecules can account for their function. In 

recent years his UW lab has focused on the 
manner in which genetic material moves in and 
out of the cell nucleus. 

The discovery 
In late 1990, Dr. Victor Lyamichev had come to 

the Dahlberg laboratory from Moscow to study 
DNA triplexes, unusual molecules consisting of 
three strands of DNA instead of the standard 

two. He planned to make a large supply of them 

by using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), 
a technique that amplifies millions of copies of a 
gene so it can be studied in a test tube. Collabo
rating on the experiment was Mary Ann Brow, 
an expert on nucleotide analysis and PCR who 
had come to the laboratory from Cetus Corpora

tion, where the amplification technique was first 
developed. But the PCR would not work on 
their convoluted DNA molecule. 

Says Dahlberg of the apparent roadblock, "I 
had learned at Cambridge that if you are careful 
about your controls, no matter what happens in 
an experiment, you can lea_rn something from 
it." For days the three scientists dissected the 

"failed" experiment, finally learning to their sur

prise that the main enzyme used in PCR, called 
Tag DNA polymerase, was cutting up the 
unusual molecule instead of copying it. 

Additional experiments produced more sur
prises, but the most startling was that the 
enzyme didn't act in response to the sequence of 

the base pairs, as do most DNA cleaving 
enzymes. Instead it cut only DNA that had a 
specific structure. 

Dahlberg and his colleagues found that 
they could get the Tag enzyme to cleave at any 
spot in a targeted DNA simply by making the 

molecule form the special structure. The UW 

team then realized they could use the enzyme to 
analyze changes in the nucleotide sequence of 
cellular DNAs. What's more, the job could be 
done in a way that was relatively simple, fast 
and inexpensive. 

To the marketplace 
Dahlberg rapidly applied for a patent to protect 
the discovery, contacting WARF before his 
team's report was published in the journal 
Science. With a clear eye to the potential appli
cations of the laboratory work, he began the 
process of forming a company. Chance played a 
helpful role in making things happen. 

On a trip to a New Mexico meeting in the 

fall of 1992, he sat next to UW-Madison's 
Smith and the two started to talk about compa
nies. The chemist had also seriously contemplat

ed starting a business to manufacture an 
automated nucleotide sequence analysis 
machine he had developed. Smith had already 

teamed up with scientist/entrepreneur Fors. The 
three decided to join forces, and in early 1993, 
Third Wave Technologies became a reality. 

Dr. James Dahlberg 
has been integrally 
involved in transform
ing the discovery made 
in his laboratory 10 
years ago into a thriv
ing business today, but 
he remains the quintes
sential academic. 
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Since its genesis in the 
UW Medical School 
laboratory of I ames 
Dahlberg, Madison
based Third Wave 
Technologies has 
established itself as a 
leader in the field of 
gene analysis. 
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With their own money, Dahlberg, Smith 
and Fors rented two rooms from another local 
biotech firm, and hired Brow and Lyamichev to 
continue the research, then supported with a 

new federal grant. For the first year or two, the 
company operated on a shoestring, with an old 
computer brought in from Dahlberg's home and 
a new refrigerator bought on time. "Meeting the 
next payroll was always in the back of our minds 
in those days," remembers Dahlberg. 

Funds from local investors helped pay the 
bills and the company was very successful at 
obtaining grants from the U.S. government. 

Third Wave became the first Wisconsin compa
ny to be awarded two Advanced Technology 
Program grants for approximately $2 million 

each, and it won multiple Small Business Inno
vation Resear-ch grants. A significant boost 

also came when WARF licensed the 
underlying technology patents back to Third 
Wave in exchange for equity, a move that 
saved valuable resources. 

The company gradually grew under Fors' 

leadership and with Smith and Dahlberg's 
active involvement. In addition to having a 
large say about which direction the science 

would go, the UW professors helped make 

financial decisions and hire key employees. At 
the same time, in order to avoid any potential 
conflicts of interest, Dahlberg formed a commit
tee of Medical School scientists to monitor 

activities that continued in his lab as well as 
those at the company. "The school and the 
department have been extremely supportive all· 
along," he adds. 

With the funds from investors and grants, 

the company was able to expand on the original 
discovery made at the Medical School. Third 
Wave scientists have since isolated similar 

enzymes from other organisms, allowing them to 
develop additional assays for gene analysis, such 
as their Invader® system. 

About three years ago, Third Wave faced a 

not uncommon crossroads for new businesses: it 
had to decide whether it would make a big jump 
and scale up. "We decided to jump," says 

Dahlberg. "We always knew that our technology 

was revolutionary, but the scale-up let us have a 
significant influence on what technologies 
would be accepted in the DNA analysis market." 

The decision required another infusion of 
capital, which came from a widening network 
of investors and venture capitalists located 
locally, on the east and west coasts, and in 



Europe. T he capital enabled the company to 
make a large leap indeed. Most of it is being 
used to further commercialize the Invader® 
technology, which rapidly is becoming accept
ed as the new "Gold Standard" in DNA muta

tion analysis. To accomplish the goal, Third 
Wave doubled in size with the construction of 

its Sun Prairie production plant; it also is 
expanding its Madison headquarters located at 

University Research Park. The total number of 
employees is nearly 250. 

Dahlberg h as backed away somewhat from 

company operations these days, although he 
remains actively involved in its scientific devel
opment. "Once T hird Wave started getting big, I 
realized it would be better to let Fors and others 

with better business skills carry on without 
interference from me," he says. 

But there's little chance that the man who 
works on the fifth floor of Bardeen Laboratories 
at UW Medical School will retire to what some 
view as the insulated ivory tower. He strongly 
believes that academicians should engage with 
the "real world," staying current on the latest 
developments in scientific areas to which they 
otherwise might not be exposed. It's a message 

he likes to convey in the lecture hall and 
research laboratory. 

"I think it's important to educate my 
students about the problems, challenges and 

opportunities that exist in the world at large, 
and to do that I have to interact with industry," 
he says. "One way is through consulting. But 

starting a compan is certainly a satisfying and 

rewarding real-world experience that very effec
tively educates the educator. I'm glad I did it." 

TECHNOWGY TRANSFER TmuvEs 
Technology transfer-the movement of university discoveries to the private 
sector-is blossoming in the state and across the country, says Dr. Stephen Harsy, 
the Medical School's new assistant dean for technology transfer and assistant direc~ 
tor of University~lndustry Relations (UIR). Locally, more than a dozen new 
UW -Madison~ inspired spin~off companies have been founded each year for the last 
five years, with high-technology and biotechnology companies being the most 
common. 

The benefits play out on many levels. "Improving human health is, of course, 
the altruistic motive underlying commercialization of Medical School discoveries," 
says Harsy. "In addition, high~technology companies have significantly contributed 
to the robust economy here in Wisconsin, and this trend is expected to continue." 
And beyond the excitement and gratification of seeing their research benefit the 
public, individual faculty members generate additional research funding via royalties 
paid to the university for their inventions. 

UW - Madison can credit its success in technology transfer to several key factors, 
says Harsy. The Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation (WARF), founded in 
1925, serves the university scientific community by patenting research discoveries 
and licensing the new technologies to companies worldwide. WARF distributes the 
income generated from the commercial licenses between the UW Graduate School, 
the inventors and their departments. University Research Park provides state~of~ 
the~art facilities for spin~off as well as established companies. And for nearly 30 
years, UIR has created a productive relationship between the university and the pri~ 
vate sector, working closely with inventors, WARF and businesses to translate 
university discoveries into marketable products. 
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GRAND ROUNDS 

Endostatin passes 

first test 

Cancer patients enrolled in a 

first-phase clinical trial on 

endostatin at University of 

Wisconsin's Comprehensive 

Cancer Center (UWCCC) tol

erated the drug well, according 

to the oncologist who leads 

the study here. 

"None of our patients 

experienced significant endo

statin-related side effects dur

ing the study," says Dr. James 

Thomas, UW assistant profes

sor of medicine. "These 

preliminary encouraging results 

will allow us to pursue endo

statin in furthe r clinical trials." 

Endostatin affects a process 

called angiogenesis, the growth 

of new blood vessels. Vital to 

normal wound healing, angio

genesis is also crucial to tumor 

growth and survival. 

Researchers are investigat-

Local providers 

unite to address 

patient safety 

University of Wisconsin Hospi

tal and Clinics and other Madi

son health care providers have 

joined together in an unusual 

collaboration to enhance 

patient safety by reducing med

ical errors. The group has 

pledged to develop a detailed 

"Patient Safety Agenda" and 

create a "Patient Safety 

Center." 

The group took up the ini-
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ing whether Endostatin and 

other angiogenesis inhibitors 

may shrink tumors by attacking 

blood vessel growth. The first 

studies are designed to assess 

safety. 

Participants in the UW 

study, w hich began in 

December 1999, were chosen 

from a pool of patients who 

had advanced solid tumors fo r 

which no other·standard thera

py exists. Three of 21 patients 

remain in the study, says 

Thomas, noting that most • 

dropped out either because of 

tumor growth or due to the 

difficulty of keeping up with the 

seven-day-a week regimen of 

daily one-hour intravenous 

infusions of the drug. 

Thomas presented the find

ings in November at the 

eleventh symposium on new 

drugs in cancer therapy in Ams

terdam. The meeting was spon-

sored jointly by National Can

cer Institute (NCI), the 

European O rganization for 

Research and Treatment of 

Cancer and t he American 

Association of Cancer Research. 

Two other cancer centers 

are participating in t he NO

sponsored study: M. D. Ander

son Cancer Center in Houston 

and the Dana-Farber Cancer 

Center in Boston. 



tiative in response to a 1999 

report on hospital medical 

enrors by the Institute of Medi

cine. Titled 'To Enr is Human," 

the report motivated health 

care providers across the 

country to review cunrent safe

ty practices and determine 

ways to improve them. In 

Madison, individual hospitals 

and other providers performed 

their own intemal evaluations 

and updated their safety 

improvement plans. 

But they didn't stop there. 

UW Hospital, UW Medical 

Foundation, St. Marys Hospital 

Medical Center, Dean Health 

System, Meriter Hospital, 

Group Health Cooperative 

and the Middleton Veterans 

Administration Hospital joined 

forces to conduct a combined 

analysis of patient safety prob

lems and to propose concrete 

solutions. 

"Madison health care 

providers do not want to com

pete on safety issues," says 

Donna Sollenberger, UW Hos

pital's chief executive officer. 

"We have chosen to build and 

share safety practices in a col

laborative way that makes the 

entire Madison community an 

exceptionally safe place to 

receive medical care." 

A work group consisting of 

representatives of the local 

providers used a tool called 

the "Patient Safety 

Improvement Framework.'' 

developed by the National 

Quality Forum, to complete an 

extensive meta-analysis. In the 

end the work group, which is 

chaired by UW Hospital's chief 

of clinical affairs, Dr. Jeffrey 

Grossman, settled on two 

wide-ranging initiatives. 

The "Patient Safety Agenda" 

will make enror reduction an 

organizational priority at all 

local hospitals. Institutions will 

dedicate specific resources to 

patient safety. They will 

routinely assess their policies 

and procedures using national 

standards, and implement an 

array of clinical practices known 

to reduce medication enrors. 

The "Patient Safety Center" 

will provide leadership to coor

dinate the collaborative effort. 

It will contain a registry to 

record enrors in a single data 

base, allowing analysis of prob

lems and sharing of "lessons 

leamed." A laboratory will be 

created to study and teach 

optimal responses in critical 

and non-critical situations. "We 

also hope to build intere.st in 

patient safety research and to 

collaborate with health service 

researc~ers on the UW cam

puses," adds Grossman. 

Surgery department 

hosts elite group 

The University of Wisconsin 

Medical School surgery depart

ment hosted the I 57th meeting 

of the Society of Clinical 

Surgery last November, an 

honor that provided the 

department a unique opportu

nity to introduce itself to an 

elite group of surgeons. The 

society is one of the oldest 

surgical organizations in the 

country, consisting of ISO 

active and senior members 

who are leaders in academic · 

surgery. 

"I have no doubt that the 

47 surgeons who were on 

campus with us for the two

day meeting were most 

impressed with what they saw 

here," says Dr. Layton F. 

Rikkers, UW Medical School's 

A. R. Cunreri Professor and 

Chairman of Surgery and a 

past president of the society. 

Dr. John Niederhuber, 

director of the UW Compre

hensive Cancer Center and 

professor of surgery, and Dr. 

Stuart Knechtle, UW professor 

of surgery, join Rikkers as cur

rent members of the society. 

The meeting featured an 

"operative clinic" during which 

the visitors observed 28 UW 

surgeons at work. The I 8 dif

ferent procedures conducted 

in surgical suites at UW Hospi

tal and Clinics included 

aneurysm repairs, a parathyroid 

exploration, a colectomy with 

pouch reconstruction, removal 

of a liver tumor, reconstruction 

of a cloacal anomaly and repair 

of a congenital heart defect. 

At scientific sessions, UW 

faculty members described 

research under way in the 

department, and chief residents 

of surgery gave case presenta

tions. In a special retrospective 

by Dr. James Southard, UW 

professor of surgery, the group 

paid tribute to Dr. Folkert Belz

er, who was chair of the UW 

surgery department for 21 

years and is credited with build

ing the transplant surgery pro

gram. A reception in the State 

Capitol rotunda was followed 

by a black-tie dinner at Monona 

Terrace Convention Center. 
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<I> VIEWPOINT 

Putting Research Regulation in Perspective 

Dr. Norman Fost is a 
professor of pediatrics 
at UW Medical School 
and director of the 
Medical Ethics 
Program. He is the 
chair of the Health 
Sciences Human 
Subjects Committee. 
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Research has a bad name. It probably 
started with the Nuremberg Trials, 

which uncovered the horrific 
experiments conducted on victims in 
Auschwitz and other Nazi death camps. About 

30 years later the incredible Tuskegee Study 
came to light, a project conducted by the U.S. 
government involving hundreds of illitera\e 

black men with syphilis who were deliberarely 
left untreated so the researchers could learn 
about the natural history of the disease. 

As a result of these and other episodes, 
federal rules for the protection of human 

subjects were established in th.e 1970s. They 
required any institutions receiving federal 

funds to establish an institutional review board 
(IRB) to review and monitor studies involving 
human subjects. These rules make it extremely 
unlikely that subjects will be harmed unexpect
edly. But if all you knew about this issue was 
what you read in the newspapers, you'd think 

there were still widespread scandals. The feder

al agency responsible for overseeing human 
subjects research- the Office for Human 
Research Protections (OHRP) -has shut down 
research at several major universities over the 

past two years, alleging widespread violations 
of the rules. Auschwitz? Tuskegee? Not exactly. 

In none of the shutdowns has OHRP 
claimed that patients were injured, other than 

the expected side effects of drugs that were 
disclosed in detailed, required consent forms. 
This is remarkable, since the number of human 
subjects involved in the centers that were 
punished is in the hundreds of thousands. Not 
only were there no allegations of harm to 

subjects, there were no studies that were consid
ered unethical in any way. What, then, warrant

ed such severe penalties? 
The answer is familiar to any business per

son who must comply with government regula

tions. It's hard for regulators to determine 
whether you're actually running a safe operation, 
so they require that you have paper documenting 

what you're doing. And more paper is usually 
assumed to be more assuring. 

The rules require, for example, that a quo-

rum of the IRB be present for every vote. Com
mittees had been documenting that a quorum 
was present at the beginning of the meeting, but 
the regulators insisted that the record for every 
vote- often as many as 80-100 items per meet

ing - confirm that a quorum was present. 
Activities that the IRBs delegated to the 

staff, such as confirming that an investigator's 

response to a request conformed to what the IRB 
had asked for, were unacceptable to the 
regulators. They insisted that the IRB members, 
not staff, carry out these time consuming duties 
and that this be documented in the minutes. 
Our minutes for a single two-hour meeting are 
now 80-100 single spaced pages. 

For many, these requirements are 
reminiscent of the rule requiring that tray tables 

be in the full upright and locked position before 
a plane can take off or land. The purpose of the 

rule is understandable enough, but suppose the 
Federal Aviation Agency required not just a 
flight attendant's signature confirming that all 

tray tables we.re checked, but a recording that an 
observation had been made for each individual 
seat. Suppose further that the agency insisted 
that a pilot take on this responsibility. Documen

tation of rules is an important part of regulatory 
oversight, but there comes a point when the 
requirements have no plausible relationship to 
safety or protection of human subjects. 

As a result of the shutdowns at other insti
tutions, we knew what was expected by OHRP. 
UW spent over $1,000,000 preparing for this 
visit. We were pleased that the agency was 
impressed by our system, but we think the 
money could be better spent in ways that would 
be more helpful to research subjects. 

Should the excellent review we received be 

reassuring to the public? I think so, just as I feel 
better when the airlines get good grades on their 
inspections. But I'd be more worried-not less

if I saw my pilot wasting valuable time checking 
on tray tables. I think our airlines, and our 

system of monitoring research, are effective in 

reducing risk and protecting subjects. But it has 
nothing to do with proving that every tray table 
has been checked. 



A culture of respect 
for human subjects 
BY DIAN LAND 

L ast August 11, researchers across the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison cam
pus let out a silent roar of approval. On 

that Friday afternoon, they learned the 
outcome of an intensive site visit by a team 
from the U.S. Office for Human Research Pro
tections (OHRP). Overall, the university's 
institution-wide program to protect human 

research subjects h ad earned a very favorable 
review. Unlike several other major research 

universities that had gone through similar 
assessments, UW's federally funded human 

research projects would not be shut down . 
"We were extremely satisfied to receive 

words of praise from OHRP, even though we 
know there are still issues that must be 
addressed," says Dr. Paul DeLuca, associate 
dean for research at the Medical School. "The 

OHRP report clearly confirmed that we are on 

the right trajectory." 
All UW -Madison researchers studying 

humans-biomedical scientists to social scien
tists-are guided by widely accepted ethical 
principles outlining investigators' obligations 

to treat subjects respectfully and without caus
ing harm. Furthermore, through the work of 
four school-affiliated institutional review 
boards (IRBs) and an umbrella All Campus 
IRB, the university is committed to complying 
with the thoroughly delineated federal rules 

OHRP monitors. UW also abides by state regu
lations as well as rules set forth by the Food 

and Drug Administration. 
The Health Sciences Human Subjects 

Committee is the IRB responsible for ensuring 
compliance among Medical School researchers. 
Members review nearly 600 new protocols a 

year, more than the other campus IRBs 
combined. The committee oversees about 
1,300 active protocols each year. 

"It's an enormous amount of work," says 
DeLuca. "But in the past 18 months we have 

greatly expanded our capabilities by allocating 
approximately $1.5 million to upgrade com(m
tational infrastructure and facilities and to 
increase staffing." 

During appnk imately the same time peri

od, the All Campus IRB had also completed an 
extensive internal audit of university human 
subjects protection policies. The outcome yield

ed modifications such as standardization of poli
cies and procedures, and expanded educational 
and training activities. As a result of the 

campus-wide efforts, a solid foundation was 

already in place at UW when word came that 
OHRP would be holding an on-site 
investigation in response to a complaint of 
non-compliance. 

Nevertheless, countless hours went into 

preparing for the site visit, a challenge that was 

coordinated by All Campus IRB chair Dr. R . 

Timothy Mulcah y. The OHRP team requested 
interviews with numerous UW officials, IRB 
administrators and individual investigators. 
And it asked to review specific protocol files, 
minutes of IRB meetings and IRB policies and 

procedures. The site visit lasted three and a 
h alf days. 

"The success of the OHRP visit was 

dir:ectly attributable to the efforts of all five 
campus IRBs and their respective staffs," says 
Mulcahy, associate dean of the Graduate 

School and Medical School professor of phar
macology. "Their efforts helped re inforce the 

culture of respect cited by OHRP, and served as 
tangible evidence of the University communi

ty's commitment to human subjects 
protection." 

The OHRP reviewers identified only four 

areas where actions "Yill be required. They sin
gled out the H ealth Sciences Human Subjects 
Committee as being superlative. 

"UW-Madison has 

implemented several 

actions to enhance 

its system for 

protecting human 

subjects .. .. 

Such actions are 

indicative of signifi

cant institutional 

commitment .. .. 

Investigators 

demonstrated a 

culture of respect 

for the IRB 

process." 

Office for Human 

Research Protections 

report 
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DONALD DAFOE 
Carrying on a noble tradition 

BY ROBIN GEE 

A famous traditional painting by Ambri
can artist Thomas Eakins hangs on a 
wall at the.Jefferson Medical College 

in Philadelphia. Titled "The Gross Clinic," it is 
a dramatic rendition of assistants performing 
surgery while a master surgeon stands nearby, 
lecturing to students seated in in amphitheater
style classroom. The surgeon is Dr. Samuel D. 
Gross, a nineteenth century pioneer who is 
credited with starting the American Surgical 
Association. To honor the surgeon, in 1910 the 

Jefferson Medical College created a prestigious 
professorship in his name; in July 2000, it 
appointed University of Wisconsin Medical 

School graduate and transplant surgeon, Dr. 

Donald Dafoe, the Samuel D. Gross Professor 
and Chairman of the Department of Surgery. 

Dafoe is one of only two UW Medical 
School graduates to become the head of a 

surgery department. "I was deeply honored by 
the appointment, and I have to admit it's a kick 
to hold a professorship named for such a promi
nent American," he says. "I like the sense of his

tory it brings to what is today.a very busy, deep 
and broad surgical program here at Jefferson." 

His own history is firmly rooted in Wiscon

sin. Born and raised in Appleton, he is one of 
eight children. All attended UW -Madison. 

"When we graduated high school, we just 
marched off to UW," he says. "There really 

wasn't much discussion about it, but we all have 
warm memories and agree we received a good, 
solid education." 

Medicine has held a special place in 
Dafoe's heart since he was a boy. His father was . 

a general surgeon, a solo practitioner for 35 
years, and his mother was a nurse who helped in. 
the practice. "They used to call me 'little doc,"' 
he says. "My dad's den was filled with medical 

books, and I would go in there and flip through 
them. I loved the artistry of anatomy. It simply 
fascinated me." 

Dafoe was far from the only one of the chil

dren to choose a career in health care. Three sis
ters went into nursing, one is a dance therapist 

and another, psychologist Barbara Dafoe White
head, is an author and expert on family relation
ships. But the most famous is actor Willem. Doc

tor Dafoe, whom his patients jokingly refer to as 
"the brother of Willem Dafoe," is proud of his 

younger brother's movie career and quick to pro
mote his sibling's latest film. 

Dafoe was a member of the UW Medical 

School class of 1975. He remembers many spe
cial experiences during his student days, but one 
in particular stands out as what might be called 
an epiphany. "It was one of those cold Wiscon

sin mornings, about 20 degrees. It was pitch 
black and I was walking to the VA Hospital. I 

remember I was so excited because that day we 
were going to do aneurysm surgery, and for me it 
was brand new," he recalls. "I thought that to be 



so inspired that early in the morning under 
those conditions had to mean something. I 
knew I needed to pay attention to it, and that 
was when I really decided surgery was the right 

field for me." 

"They used to call me 'little doc,))) he 

says. "My dad)s den was filled with 

medical books, and I would go in there 

and flip through them. I loved the 

artistry of anatomy. It simply 

fascinated me.)) 

UW Medical School's transplantation pro

gram was just starting during the time Dafoe 
was a student. "I remember, though, that they 
had recently put in a new dialysis center, and 

that was something spectacular, really new and 

exciting." 
His interest in kidneys carried over to his 

later work at the University of Pennsylvania, 
where he first became involved in organ trans
plantation. "That was the early 80s, and we 
were only transplanting kidneys," he says. "The 

success rate was in the 70 percentile at that 
time; we've made so much progress since then. 
Transplant is a great field to be in because it 
keeps moving, keeps getting better." 

After a fellowship in surgery at Pennsylva
nia, Dafoe went to Michigan and then returned 
to Penn to become chief of transplant. He later 

moved to Stanford University Medical Center 

to be its director of transplantation. 
After 12 years of heading major transp lan

tation programs at two institutions, Dafoe says 
he was ready to take the next step in his career, 
leading a surgery department. "I want to boost 

the Jefferson program's research and academic 

profile by building on our excellent, hard work
ing staff and our great clinical surgeons," he 
says. "When I think of an academic institution, 

I think of it as breaking ground, challenging 
concepts and philosophies. That's what's excit

ing about my position-the challenge to move 
things to a higher level." 

Although he admits that he's led a 
somewhat nomadic existence since leaving Wis

consin, Dafoe is eager to settle in Philadelphia. 
"I'm still a small town Wisconsin boy in some 
respects, but I've always been attracted to large 
urban centers. Thomas Jefferson University is in 
the heart of downtown Philadelphia, and my 
wife and I walk to work. We love it." 

Dafoe's wife is a vascular surgeon and the 

couple's life recently got even busier. A little 

over a year ago they had twins. Dafoe also has a 
son, Andy, 20, and a daughter, Erin, 23, from an 
earlier marriage. 

He says he'd encourage his children to 

carry on the family medical tradition, if they 
were interested. "I would encourage any young 

people to get involved in what I feel is a noble 
field that's all about helping others." 

Donald Dafoe is the 
Samuel D. Gross 
Professor and Chair
man ofthe 
Department of 
Surgery at Jefferson 
Medical College. 
Samuel Gross, 
pictured here in 
Thomas Eakins' tra
ditional painting 
"The Gross Clinic," 
was a nineteenth cen
tury pioneering sur
geon. 
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President's Message 

Dr. Harvey Wichman, 
Wisconsin Medical 
Alumni Association 
President 
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A t the spring Wisconsin Medical 
Alumni Association board meeting 
there was unanimous approval for 

our organization to proceed with 
developing and implementing a 
strategic plan to carry out our 
mission, which is the backbone 
of our organization. A structural 
change, with the formation of 
new committees, was felt to be 
appropriate for several reasor\s. 
We have developed a new close 
relationship with the University 
of Wisconsin Foundation, we 
are dedicated to the soon to be 
constructed Health Science 
Learning Center and we have 
planned to merge the Quarterly 

magazine editorial boards. 

Our mission statement is as follows: 
• To stimulate among the alumni an 

interest in the University of Wisconsin 
Medical School; 

• To facilitate communication between 
the alumni and the University of Wis
consin Medical School; 

• To supply financial support to the Uni
versity of Wisconsin Medical School 
faculty and students; and 

• To promote free and friendly social and 
professional relations among the alum
ni, students and faculty. 

In carrying out these objectives, the 
WMAA aims to create, foster, develop and 
encourage individual and community inter
est and participation in the Medical 
School, the University of Wisconsin and 
higher education in general. 

Our first strategic planning meeting was 
held October 20, 2000. Maury Cotter, direc
tor of services for planning and 

improvement in the UW -Madison Office of 
Quality Improvement, guided us through 
the process. We decided it would be useful 
to develop a road map to keep us on track 
and help us reach our destination. 

We reviewed strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats to our 
organization. The strengths we identified 
consist of things such as national 
recognition of the excellence of our school, 
a large · base of dedicated alumni, the 
collegiality of our alumni and our strong 
relationship with Dean Farrell. Delay in the 
use of the Internet to engage our alumni was 
seen as a weakness. Our opportunities 
include the ability to capture future alumni 
while they are still on campus and to use 
Continuing Medical Education programs to 
further educate our alumni and draw 
interest and support from other groups. We 
perceived that the threats to our 
organization include physician anger over 
the present medical economic environment, 

and time pressures and constraints this 
changing environment produces. 

Future meetings of the strategic 
planning committee will be required for us 
to determine the most appropriate methods 
of achieving our goal to produce greater 
alumni interest in the WMAA, ultimately 

resulting in improvements at the UW Med
ical School. 

In closing, I wish to pay tribute to the 
dedication and many hours of hard work of 
Jim Griffith, who served as our executive 
director for the past 10 years. Much praise 
goes to the search committee that evaluat
ed a very long list of excellent candidates as 
Jim's successor. The search resulted in the 
hiring of Karen Peterson, whose 
background and attributes should allow her 
to carry on with distinction. 
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Class Notes 

1940 

Abner R. Kjervik retired from 

a family practice in Mt. Horeb, 

WI, and is now living in Wake 

Forest, TX. For enjoyment, he 

walks, dances and continues to 

keep his Wisconsin medical 

license up-to-date. 

Herbert Sandell, a retired 

urologist, lives in Claremont, CA. 

His interests are golf, reading, 

theater and supervising urology 

residents one day a week at a 

Loma Linda University Medical 

School clinic. 

1945 

Valerius V. Quandt took up 

an interest that soon became an 

avocation. What was intended 

to be a short-tenm job at the 

Hartford Kissel Auto Museum 

evolved into archival duties that 

spanned 14 years. In that time, 

he published a book on the 

Kissel automobile and a book 

titled Wisconsin Cars and Trucks: 
A Centennial. He currently is sec

retary of the Wisconsin branch 

of the National Society of Auto

motive Historians. 

Nathan J. Smith retired from 

an academic career as professor 

of pediatrics at the University of 

Washington on his 65th birthday. 

He now hikes, fly fishes and 

studies birds, spending seven 

months a year in Washington 

state and five months a year in 

Arizona. 

1950 

Lawrence Duckier, recipient 

of a World War II Bronze Star, 

retired at the beginning of last 

year after practicing general sur

gery for 42 years at Kaiser Per-

manente. He remains active in 

his current work as a medical 

expert for Social Security, a 

medical examiner for the U.S. 

Anmy and a medical advisor to 

the State of Oregon Civil 

Service. He and his wife, Selma, 

reside in Portland in the house 

he built in 196 1. They have five 

children and eight grandchildren. 

lise Judas resides in Chicago, IL, 

and works as a docent at the 

Chicago Architecture 

Foundation. She gives architec

tural tours and loves to travel. 

She has taken a walking trip 

through southwest lreland..and a 

trip to South Africa. 

George L. Voelz lives in Albu

querque, NM, and has been 

working on a monograph for the 

International Agency for 

Research for Cancer in Lyon, 

France. He is a lifetime honorary 

member of the National Council 

on Radiation Protection and 

Measurements. His professional 

activities include serving as guest 

scientist at Los Alamos National 

Laboratory and an adjunct pro

fessor at the University of New 

Mexico Medical School. 

1955 

Retiring after 41 years in family 

practice, Donald L. Werner 
lives in Virginia, MN. He and his 

wife, Elva, offer their time as 

cooks at the Salvation Anmy 

Community Soup Kitchen. He is 

a member of the Department of 

Defense/Minnesota Committee 

and the Employers Support for 

Guard & Reserve. 

M. Ly Lehtmets, a retired 

obstetrician/gynecologist, now 

lives in Tahoma, CA. with her 

husband, Harry Lukk. She has 

retumed many times to her 

home country of Estonia since it 

gained its independence in 199 I . 

She currently is writing a book 

about war memorials in that 

country, including those for peo

ple arrested or murdered and 

for families deported to Siberia. 

1960 

Herbert C . Simonson is 

administration director of 

CI~NA Community Choice, a 

Medicaid provider, in Phoenix. 

He is a member of the Arizona 

State HIV/Aids Advisory Com

mittee on Technology Assess

ment and Medical Necessity. 

Each week, he gives of his time 

to work at a homeless shelter. 

Before retiring in 1997 to con

centrate on his tennis, Earl A 
Kendall had a 20-year radiolo

gy practice at Morton Plant Hos

pital in Clearwater, FL. He spe

cialized in interventional 

radiology and angiography. Cur

rently, he is active in his Unitari

an Church and is chainman of 

the Religious Services Commit

tee. 

1965 

Delano E. Zimmerman, a 
retired emergency physician, lives 

in Neenah, WI. He previously 

practiced emergency medicine at 

St. Elizabeth's in Appleton, W I, 

and had been in general practice 

in Neenah prior to that. He cur

rently does disability detenmina

tion for the State of Illinois, 

where he practiced emergency 

medicine for I 6 years until 

retirement. He enjoys enrolling 

in "Leaming in Retirement" pro

grams offered at UW- Oshkosh. 

Reese E. James, a radiologist 

in Tulsa, OK, was elected a fel

low in the American College of 

Radiology in 1999. He is on the 

board of directors at St. John's 

Medical Center in Tulsa and is 

past president of the Oklahoma 

State Radiology Society. He 

takes special pride in his Harley 

Owners Group (HOG) 

membership and is himself the 

owner of a 1933 Low Rider. 

1970 

.. In learning how to die, 
you learn how to live,,, 
says Shirley Roy, '70. 

Glenn Glotz, now retired, 

established a private practice in 

ophthalmology in San Diego, 

where he worked from 

1974-1996. He considers him

self fortunate to have had his 

medical career span the 

introduction and common use of 

eye microsurgery and laser. "It 

was always a professional 'high

light' to remove someone's eye 

patch after surgery with the con

sistent experience that their sight 

had been restored," he says. He 

and his wife, Barlbara, now spend 

summers quietly traveling the 

rivers and waterways of Europe 

in their canal boat, L'amitie. 

After retiring in 1997 from 

teaching adult medicine at Cook 

County Hospital, Shirley Roy 
increased her private practice 

time in intemal medicine and 

geriatrics. She is medical director 

of Rush Hospice Partners and 

Illinois Masonic Home Health 

agency. She is a fellow of the 

American College of Physicians. 

Roy finds the rewards of medi

cine in working with hospice 

patients. "In leaming how to die, 

you leam how to live," she says. 

1975 

John E. Laabs resides in 

Appleton, WI, and is director of 

clinical research for Kimberly

Clark. Community activities 
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include volunteering at the A IDS 

Resource Center of Wisconsin, 

Fox Cities Community Clinic. He 

enjoys traveling to destinations 

that emphasize nature, historical 

significance and opportunities for 

hiking and exploring. H is memo

ries of medical school capture 

the 70s: "sideburns, bow ties, 

and bell-bottom pants!" 

Ruth Ann O'Keefe (Gardner) 

recently retired from her private 

practice in orthopedic surgery in 

Toledo, OH. She is active in mis

sion medicine and orthopedics in 

third world countries. 

1977 

jeffrey Schauer recently was 

appointed interim. chainman of 

surgery at the University of 

Illinois, College of Medicine in 

Rockford. He has maintained a 

clinical-surgical practice at a 

Rockford clinic since 1986. 

1980 

"Life is good after surviv
ing an avalanche,, says 
Mark T. Mezdorff, '80. 

Cunrently living in Crestview, FL. 

john D. Carlson is a live-in 

men's donm director at Harvest 

Vineyard Mission, a 90-day in

house Christian discipleship pro

gram for men and women of all 

ages with drug or abuse control

ling problems. When he has free 

time, he likes gardening. 

Steven J. Merkow and spouse 

Ann Burtos Merkow reside in 

Hartland, WI, where he practices 

sports medicine and joint reha

bilitation and she practices inter

nal medicine. The couple have 

four children: Max, I 8, a 

freshman at UW-Madison; 

David, 15, a national PGA junior 

tournament winner; Alana, 9, 
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also an active athlete; and 

Gabriel, 5, in kindergarten. 

Mark T. Mezdorff says life is 

good after surviving an avalanche 

in Squaw Valley last winter. He 

cunrently lives in Portland, OR, 

and practices adult 

cardiothoracic surgery in a nine

physician group in four hospitals 

in the area. He serves on the 

board of directors of Legacy 

Health System and Oregon 

Trout. He enjoy; fly fishing, skiing 

and golf 

Bruce C. Wilson, chief of car

diology at Columbus HospitaLin 

Milwaukee, is working to "get 

connection" back into medical 

care through a national project 

titled Relationship Centered 

Care. He also speaks nationally 

on the concept of HeartMath

engaging the human heart in 

order to establish mental, physi

o logical and emotional 

coherence. He invites you to 

visit its Website at 

http://www. HeartMath.com. 

1984 

Linnea Smith continues her 

quest to provide medical servic

es to the people of the Peruvian 

Amazon through the Amazon 

Medical Project, Inc. (AMP), 

which she founded in 1990. 

Established as a non-profit 

organization in 1996, AMP oper

ates with. grassroots support 

from family, friends, colleagues, 

tourists, organizations and the 

good wi ll of others. The clinic 

treats about 2,200 patients a 

year, providing services in family 

medicine, prenatal care and 

birthing, dental care, trauma and 

treatment for snakebite, cholera, 

parasites, infectious diseases and 

malaria. In 1999, Smith received 

the Rosenthal Award from the 

American College of Physicians 

for delivery of innovative medical 

serv1ces. 

1985 

Diane J. Lampsa, founder of 

the Great Lakes Psychiatric Cen

ter in Manitowoc, W I, started a 

multidisciplinary office-based day 

treatment program for child 

through geriatric populations. In 

her less-active times, she writes 

poetry while her husband, Steve, 

writes novels- he's on his third! 

Happy to be living in Wisconsin, 

especially "during football 

season," Mary L. Goodsett 
and her husband, Dave McCarthy, 

are sharing a neurology position 

at the Gundersen Clinic in La 

Crosse. Her hobbies are running, 

traveling and camping. 

Proud to live in the home city of 

the Master's golf tournament, 

Michael (Mickey) Vigoda 

and spouse Joan Leonard have 

lived in Augusta, GA, with their 

dog, Sophie, for 2 1h years. He is 

chief of pediatric anesthesia at 

the Children's Medical Center, 

Medical College of Georgia. 

1990 

John G . Frohna left Madison 

to do his residency, but he never 

left the Big I 0. He and his wife, 

Alice, have lived in Ann Arbor, 

Ml, since they left Madison. He 

now is director of the Med-Peds 

Residency Program at the Uni

versity of Michigan and is 

involved with teaching managed 

care and evidence-based medi

cine to students and residents. 

A lthough he lives in Wolverine 

country, he still loves watching 

Badger sports! 

Judy P. Suson Hoggatt is an 

ophthalmologist in private prac-

tice with her father and younger 

brother. Their clinic, Suson Eye 

Specialists, has three locations in 

the metro-Milwaukee area. She 

and her husband, Scott, teach 

three-year-old Sunday school 

and lead a parenting ministry in 

their local church. She enjoys 

symphony concerts, water skiing 

and nature walks. 

1995 

Beth Blakeslee graduated 

from her residency in 1999 and 

cunrently is working as an inde

pendent contractor in psychiatry 

for Rock and Grant counties in 

Wisconsin. 

Anthony L. Macasaet was 

named director of emergency 

ultrasound in the department of 

emergency medicine at 

Chicago's Mt. Sinai Hospital. In 

addition, he was named Teacher 

of the Year at the University of 

Chicago, Emergency Medicine 

Residency Program and was 

given the Clinical Excellence 

Award in the Department of 

Emergency Medicine at Chicago 

Medical School/Finch University 

of Health Sciences. 

Pradeep P.A. Mammen lives 

in Irving, TX, where he is a cardi

o logy fellow at UT-Southwest

em Medical Center. His clinical 

and basic science interest is in 

heart failure/cardiac transplanta

tion. After general cardiology 

training, he will enter a basic sci

ence laboratory to study the 

molecular mechanisms of heart 

failure for approximately three 

years. He then plans to return to 

the clinical scene to complete a 

year of clinical training in heart 

fai lure/cardiac transplantation. He 

and his wife, Anna, were manried 

in 1995 in a traditional Indian 

wedding held in India. 



Thomas I. Meyer lives in 

Portland, OR, where he is com

pleting a year as chief fellow in 

child psychiat ry. He is cl inical 

director and founder of Camp 

Starlight for HIV positive 

children. In August 2000, he 

began ful l-time outpatient worl< 

seeing chi ldren and adults at Mt. 

Hood Community Mental 

Healt h. His hobbies are camping, 

hiking and croquet. 

1999 

Brian A. Vasey currently is 

wori<ing as a visiting fellow in the 

southwest Sydney Health 

Service. After completing his res

idency in general psychiatry in 

1999, he finished a fellowship in 

child psychiatry in 2000. 

Medical alumni revel 
in "Homecoming 2000" 
For some 500 UW Medical 

School alumni, "Homecoming 

2000" provided more than a 

chance to simply come back to 

campus. lt was an opportunity to 

envision the future of medical 

education at UW and to enjoy 

the ambience of t he W isconsin 

campus at its best. "Seeing faces 

of years ago in red and white 

Badger clothes instead of .;:,hite 

lab coats says it all," according to 

Dr. Harvey Wichman '65, 

current president of the Wiscon

sin Medical A lumni Association 

(WMAA) and an orthopedic sur

geon in Milwaukee. "As students, 

the vast majority of med school 

Donning their "Badger" 
red (above), W.MAA presi
dent Harvey Wichma n 
(left) and Medical School 
D ean Philip Farrell (right) 
greet Sacia and D avid 
Mor ris before a n almost
victorious football game 
against Purdue. At left, 
Wichman visits with 
Christopher Larson, 
W.MAA president-elect. 

alumni didn't even get to go to 

football games. Now they can 

join their col leagues not only in 

the stands, but also for two days 

of activities." 

The appeal of attending a tail

gate with fonmer classmates as 

well as a Big Ten game at Camp 

Randall no doubt had a lot to do 

with alumni homecoming partici

pation. But even more 

co~pelling were the school's 

groundbreaking plans to build a 

new Health Science Learning 

Center adjacent to UW Hospital 

and Clinics, and the WMAA's 

strategic vision for the future. 

Setting the Strategy 
On Friday, October 20, the 

WMAA board met to discuss a 

strategic planning process that 

includes a core committee of 

alumni leaders in addition to 

administrators from the Medical 

School. Maury Cotter, of 

UW-Madison's Office of Quality 

Improvement, led the discussion 

with Dean Philip Farrell and 

WMAA's new executive direc

tor, Karen Peterson. The strate

gic planning committee divided 

into groups to review trends in 

the medical education environ

ment as well as strengths, weak

nesses and opportunities for the 

association in t he year ahead. 

"Participation in the process is 

critical," says Farrell. "A strategic 

plan should not be only a tool 

for guidance and change, but also 

a way to communicate to mem

bers future goals, and to share 

the analysis that's been done on 

the bright future of our school." 

He notes that UW Medical 

School has seriously considered 

whether it can be one of the few 

medical schools to achieve com

prehensive excellence--to be 

excellent in research, teaching, 

primary care and community 

service. "There's a recognition 

that we can--comprehensive 

excellence is our goal." 

The association's strategic 

plan will continue to explore the 

breadth of WMAA's constituen

cy, from looking at new ways to 

capture students' interest while 

t hey're on campus to fonmalizing 

an affi liation agreement w ith 

the Medical School and UW 

Foundation. 

A Quarterly Review 
As part of a wanm and fond 

homecoming weekend farewell, 

retiring WMAA executive direc

tor Jim Griffith presided over his 

last editorial board meeting of 

the Quarterly magazine. Kudos 

came from the alumni editorial 

members as wel l as from Wich

man and Farrell. 

"Saying goodbye t o Jim and 

to his spouse, Baribara, was one 

of the most touching moments 

of the weekend," says Wichman, 

noting that many important 

things have changed for medical 

alumni during Griffith's tenure, 

including the scope and quality 

of the Quarterly. WMAA's new 

executive director, Karen Peter

son, was introduced to the 

board, along with the new editor 

of the Quarterly, UW Health 

Public Affairs' Dian Land. Previ

ously, the pair worl<ed together 

to publish the School of 

Nursing's Dimensions magazine. 

They outlined plans for 

upcoming issues, and described 

how they look forward to 

receiving even more input from 

the Quarterly's editorial board in 

the year ahead. "We w ill solicit 

feedback from board members 

for each issue," Peterson says, 

"and we'll rely on our editorial 

board to provide us with a regu

lar influx of ideas via conference 

calls and biannual meet ings." 

Class representatives will be 

asked to take a more active role 

in the scope and quality of the 

Quarterly's content, and editor 
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Land emphasized the 

importance of board member 

submissions to the magazine. Do 

you have a story idea? The Quar
terly staff welcomes your sugges

tions and photos (please allow 

about six months lead time). 

Contact Peterson at 

kspeters@facstaff.wisc.edu, 4245 

Medical Science Center, 1300 

University Avenue, Madison, WI 

53706, or call (608) 263--4913. 

A Dedicated Duo 
Following the fall meeting of the 

WMAA board of directors, 

alumni and friends joined Dean 

Farrell and university represen

tatives at the Clinical Sciences 

Center for the dedication of the 

Dr. David and Sacia Morris 

Institute for Respiratory 

Research. The Morris' generous 

$2 million gift makes possible a 

unique, cross-disciplinary center 

for studying the causes of, and 

developing the cures for, aller

gic, inflammatory and genetic 

diseases. UW- Madison's Dr. 

William Busse and his spouse, 

Judith, also made a generous gift 

to fund a conference room in 

the center. 

"What a wonderful legacy 

the Morrises have made," notes 

Wichman. Like Morris '54, who 

shares his practice with his 

daughter, Mary Morris '83, in La 

Crosse, WI, Wichman shares 

his Milwaukee practice with son, 

Mark '90. "What's more, the 

Morris family will have the 

pleasure of seeing their gift do 

so much to benefit others dur

ing their lifetime." 

Dining with Dafoe 
On the eve of the big game, 

UW-Madison students paraded 

their homecoming spirit 

throughout town while Medical 

School alumni held a pep rally 
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of sorts on their own - in the 

more elegant setting of the 

Concourse Hotel. The WMAA 

homecoming reception and din

ner were fueled with the 

crowd's enthusiasm for the new 

Health Science Learning Center 

and Alumni Hall plans, which 

were unveiled earlier in the day. 

"It's amazing to think of 

tomorrow's students having 

access to clinical faculty and 

MD's who have patients of 

interest to the s;tudents close 

by," says Wichman. "Research 

scientists will be able to readily 

meet with students- rather 

than being two miles away. And 

labs will be state-of-the-art." It's 

almost more than an alum 

who's earned her or his degree 

the hard way, commuting back 

and forth between clinics and 

class, can take in. 

Perhaps that's why the after

dinner address by jefferson 

Medical College surgery chair

man Dr. Donald Dafoe '75 hit 

such a welcome chord among 

his audience. This Wisconsin 

native focused on the fun part 

of being a graduate of the UW 

Medical School and brother to 

actor Willem Dafoe. 

Says Farrell, "What 

impressed me was that the full 

spectrum of alumni was present 

and having a good time, includ

ing those from academic medi

cine and private practice, teach

ers and researchers. If you 

asked me what is most 

distinguished about our medical 

alumni and our Medical School, 

I'd say it is our continuing spirit 

of collegiality and synergism." 

Dafoe and the laughter he 

inspired kept WMAA's 500 par

ticipants in good spirits right 

through a boisterous 

homecoming brunch and 

almost-victorious football game 

against Purdue. 

Preceptor "Joe" Koeller honored 

For 74 years, physicians in small and large towns across Wisconsin 

have welcomed fourth year students from UW Medical School into 

their offices, clinics and hospitals for intensive, eight-week 

experiences in a busy medical practice. The Max Fox Award honors 

one volunteer doctor in the preceptor program every year for 

exceptional dedication, commitment and service. The award for 

2000 went to Dr. A. A. "joe" Koeller '5 I of the Chequamegon Clinic 

in Ashland, WI. 

Koeller became head preceptor of the Ashland program in 1974, 

and he remains active today. He runs a popular program; last year 

more people applied than he could accommodate. He estimates I 60 

students have trained with him in his family practice over the years. 

Koeller faithfully makes the six-hour drive to Madison for the biannual 

meetings for all preceptors involved in t he program. 

In 1961, after completing his internship at Marshfield Clinic, Koeller 

joined Ashland's Smiles-Prentice Medical Group, which later became 

the Chequamegon Clinic. His colleagues at the time were involved 

with the UW program, so it was a natural step for the young doctor 

to do the same. Dr. Bruce Prentice was head preceptor for eight years 

before Koeller took over. 

The UW preceptor program was created in 1926 by Dr. Charles 

Bardeen, dean of the Medical School. His vision was that W isconsin 

physicians would join in taking responsibility for training coming gener

ations of practitioners by allowing students to work in close association 

w ith them. The first of its kind at the time, the program was deemed 

highly innovative. Preceptor programs were established by many other 

medical schools, dramatically changing American medical education .. 

UW Medical School has proudly preserved the preceptorships, which 

students view as invaluable. Koeller says many of his former students 

have stayed in touch with him. The program complements other rnajor 

changes that UW and many other medical schools have implemented in 

recent years, including greater emphasis on small group learning, medical 

informatics, primary care education and professionalism. 

The Max Fox Awanc was created by a gift from Dr. H. H. Shapiro '32 

to honor the late Max Fox, a preceptor in Milwaukee for over 20 years. 



Medical School 
students 
recapture 
Dean's Cup 
by Lourie Show, Med 2 

Dean's Cup Co-choir 

Last fall , approximately 500 stu

dents from t he UW Medical 

and Law schools were at it 

again, competing in the 23 
events of the sixth annual 

Dean's Cup. Alt hough it may be 

a young tradition, this Olympic 

style competition between the 

two schools caught the 

attention of even t he most 

focused students this year. In 

seventeen days of September, 

t he students partici pated in 

food arld blood drives, flag foot

ball, chess, euchre, ultimate fris

bee, a SK run and many more 

activities in order to tally points 

in pursuit of t he cherished 

D ean's Cup. In the process, al l 

money made from T-shirt 

sales and donations was given 

to groups such as the Ronald 

McDonald House, the 

American Red Cross and t he 

Dane County Rape Crisis 

Center. 

Last year, the Medical 

School was jolted out of a four

year winning streak with an 

overwhelming loss to t he Law 

Schoo l. For the first tim e, the 

law students dominated most 

of the Dean's Cup event s w it h 

surprising enthusiasm, organiza

tion and shear numbers. Thus, 

at the beginning of this year, 

sparks were flying in Alumni 

Hall and 140 Bardeen, as 

st udents strategized ways to 

get t he cup back. 

After the first day of events 

on September 8, to tunes 

played by The Arrhythmias Med-

ical School band, students from 

the two schoo ls kicked off the 

year with two games of softball , 

men's and women's t ug-o-war 

and arm wrestling. By the end 

of t he even ing, the t ied score 

of 28- 28 fo reshadowed the 

battle that was to follow. 

Over the course of the next 

three weeks, t he Medical 

School pulled ahead of the Law 

School, and thanks to the 

teamwork of a superbly talent

ed and enthusiastic group of 

students, the halls of Bardeen 

once again rang with victory. 

There were many highlights. 

This seemed to be a year. of 

"firsts." T he Medical School 

pulled off its first victory in ice 

hockey ever, with t he help of 

t he talent of the first year class. 

The physical therapy students 

joined the med student s for the 

first of hopefully many years to 

come. A muddy game of 

ultimate frisbee was played in a 

chil ly downpour and ended 

with a narrow Medical School 

victory. Last but not least, our 

very own dean of students, 

Mikel Snow, had an incredible 

game of golf that led him to 

win the event by defeating a 

law student who happened to 

be a former golf pro. 

Best of all , over $2,000 was 

raised for charity, several hun

dred pounds of food were col

lected during the food drive 

and over 400 students donated 

a pint of blood to the 

American Red Cross. The 

greatest thing about the Dean's 

Cup t his year was not on ly the 

fact t hat we got back the cup 

we had "loaned" to the law 

students. We also managed to 

learn a valuable lesson: great 

things can be accomplished 

with a little t eamwork and a lot 

of fun. 

Last fall some 500 students from UW Medical School and 
Law School participated in the sixth annual Dean's Cup 
challenge, competing in events such as soccer, arm wrestling, 
tug-o-war, flag football, euchre, ultimate frisbee and ice 
hockey. The students raised more than $2000 for charity, col
lected several hundred pounds of food and donated over 400 
pints of blood. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Walter Babcock '43 Ralph 0. Kennedy 'SO 
December 20, 1999 February 3, 2000 

Hugo Bachhuber '29 Erland Otterlholt '43 
February I I , 2000 February 14, 2000 

James Beattie '40 John J. Robinson '36 
December 26, 1999 January 28, 2000 

Eugene Betlach '46 Charles Schmidt '41 
October I 6, 2000 July 22, 1999 

' 

Eugene Clark '40 Phillip Seefeld '39 
February 29, 2000 December I 0, 1999 

John Conway '40 Max Smith '44 
August I , 1999 February I 0, 2000 

Wi ll iam Cormack '39 Robert Sneed '57 

Ann Conway Fred '51 
Apri l 9, 2000 

Milton Spitz '54 
Edward Hargis '23 (PG) 
January 5, 2000 Joseph Springberg '30 

Edgar Huth '3 I Wil liam Waskow '35 
January 23, 1998 January 30, 2000 

William T. Hyslop '36 John Wishart '38 
January 22, 2000 

Grace Kammer '4 1 
July 25, 1999 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

WINTER MEETING 

WMAA BOARD MEETING 

Sunday, February 4 
8:45 - II :00 
Four Points Sheraton, Brown Deer, Wisconsin 

Winter event for all 
UW. Medical School alumni and friends 

Sunday, February 4 
I I :00 Reception 
12:00 Brunch 
I :00 Presentation by 

Representative Sheldon Wasserman 
Four Points Sheraton, Brown Deer, Wisconsin 

ALUMNI WEEKEND 

Thursday, May I 0 
5:00 - 6:00 Dean's Reception 
6:30 Evening Class Reunions 

Friday, May I I 
9:00 - 9:30 Registration and coffee 
9:45 - I 2:00 Educational Seminars at the Pyle Center 
12: IS Reception 
12:45 Recognition luncheon 
5:30 Medical A lumni banquet 

Guided tours of the Elvehjem 
Museum of Art 

Saturday, May 12 
8:30 - I I :00 Alumni Breakfast and 

Scientific Program (CME) 
6:30 Evening Class Reunions 

HOMECOMING 

Saturday, October 27 
UW vs. Michigan 
Tailgate and football game 

Please check our website for updates on these events: 
www.medsch.wisc.edu/alumni/alumni.html 

Or call the WMAA office at (608) 263--4915 
for additional information. 



The Lewises Write 
The cover story in this issue of the Quarterly emphasizes 
cardiology, which brings back memories we thought we 
might share. Sixty years ago when we studied internal 
medicine under Drs. William Middleton and Ovid Meyer, 
the entire field of cardiology was covered by these two 
professors, with some help from Dr. Christian Midelfort. 
At that time sub-specialization was in its infancy. We had 
a few lectures, primarily on diabetes and diseases of the 
thyroid gland, from Drs. Elmer Sevringhaus and Edgar 
Gordon, but that was about it. Although Drs. Puestow 
and Weston were starting to do proctoscopic examina
tions-so perhaps gastroenterology had begun! 

Cardiology was dominated by the presence of Dr~ 
Chester Kurtz, who was an authority on the electrocar
diogram. He was ably assisted by one of the most popu
lar doctors in the history of our medical school, Dr. Her
ma.n (Murphy) Shapiro. Legend has it that when Shapiro 
was a senior medical student, he and Dean Middleton dis
agreed on a diagnosis. As a final word in the discussion, 
Herman said, " If you are right, Dr. Middleton, my name 
is Murphy." The final diagnosis proved the Dean was cor
rect, and a man beloved by thousands of medical students 
has forever since been "Murph." 

Dr. Charles Crumpton arrived at the school after the 
war, and in a short time he and George Rowe (so well 
recalled in the fall Quarterly by Aaron Conklin) truly got 
the department moving to the forefront. It was Russ' 
privilege to know George Rowe during his residency. He 
recognized him as a devoted physician, a brilliant scholar 
and a witty, fun person. We've been told that George 
probably did more cardiac catheterizations than any 
other physician in this country. 

About a year ago, when it was first planned to feature 
cardiology in the Quarterly, we wanted to take the oppor
tunity to reminisce about our classmate, cardiac su rgeon 
Dr. Bill Young. At the time, we visited with George 
Rowe for over an hour to hear about the early days he 
and Bill spent together. We were impressed with his 
wonderful stories, his memory of that t ime and his praise 
for Bill in what we felt were often joint efforts. 

Ellen and Russell Lewis 
co-chairs of the Alumni Editorial Board 

Bill Young was uniquely qualified to set up a quality car
diac surgical program. He had had special training in bacte
riology and pathology before finishing medical school and 
he completed post-graduate training in thoracic surgery 
under Drs. Gale and Curreri. Bill was honored most 
deservedly, on many occasions, by the Alumni Association 
and the Medical School. We are proud to have been class
mates of such an outstanding researcher and cardiac sur
geon, who implemented techniques to cure cardiac prob
lems once thought i rremediable~ 

Bill Young and his team developed and refined many 
procedures that are routine today. He was involved with 
early work on the heart-lung machine, artificial valves and 
coronary artery surgery. His career as a pioneer heart 
surgeon was long and successful, and the members of the 
class of '41 applaud him most heartily. William Young and 
George Rowe were both pioneers in an exciting period 
in the history of cardiac care. 

Drs. Russell and Ellen Lewis 
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A Wider Scope: ful of medical schools to offer many of the professional (non-

Online CME 
CME courses online. And the medical) courses for CME credit 

online offerings are unique. if they can show that the course 

When was the last time you According to the Physician Prac- benefits their medical practice, 

missed a CME activity because tice Options Newsletter, UW is he says. The pre-approved pro-

the timing was wrong, you were the only medical school in the grams are accredited by the 

out of professional country that provides profession- school for up to 2.4 CEUs (24 

development funds or you al (non-medical) as well as med- hours) and 24 hours of AMA 

couldn't leave your practice to ical CME courses. The Category I credit. 

attend a meeting? Now more professional courses cover such UW CME offers three med-

physicians are keeping abreast subjects as: Introduction to the ical courses at this time: The 

of medical changes by taking lntemet, Creating Web Pages, Diagn~sis and Management of 

CME courses on the Internet. Start Your Own Consulting Dyslipidemia, Post Traumatic 

The scenario might go like Practice, lntroduc;tion to PC Trou- Stress Disorder, and ECG: A 
this: a physician sits at a comput- bleshooting, Project Management Primary Care Approach. Access to 

er, reads or listens to a program Principles and Basic Supervision. these online courses is free to 

on a subject like ECG reading, The professional courses were anyone who logs on to 

and follows along with links to added in response to physici<tn http://www.cme.wisc.edu/online/ 

slides and other graphics. She e- requests in a recent survey. coursepage.html. Physicians who 

mails questions to the course "This is the beginning of a want to earn CME credit pay on 

director, receives answers and major new Medical School initia- a per-credit basis. Currently, 

then takes an online quiz. A tive aimed at giving physicians three more medical courses are 

CME certificate is in the mail even more options to enhance under development Anti-fungal 

within days. their knowledge bases and Update (an audio program), 

The UW Medical School expand their professional skills," Newbom Screening for Cystic 

Office of Continuing Medical says CME director, Dr. George Fibrosis and Emergency Medicine. 

Education is among only a hand- Mejicano. Doctors can take UW subcontracts for the pro-

CME conferences 
New Developments in Cardiology 
March 24 
Wyndham Hotel, Milwaukee 

Computerized Tomography 
Conference 
March 30-31 
Concourse Hotel, Madison 
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Spring Psychiatric Update 
March 30-31 
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Madison 

Gl Conference 
March 30-April 2 
Pfister Hotel, Milwaukee 

For more information on these and 
other courses, e-mail: 
cme@med. w isc.edu. 

fessional courses, and is therefore 

able to offer 38 at this time. 

Many physicians are also encour-

aging their support staff to enroll 

in these non-medical courses, 

since they improve the efficiency 

of an office or research lab. 

"One feature that impresses 

many physicians is the automatic 

online grading. Within seconds 

after submitting a quiz, the score 

is returned with links to any 

course sections that need to be 

reviewed," says Rhonda D ix, 

Internet outreach specialist in the 

CME office. "Our goal is to 

make the courses as sophisticat-

ed as possible without exceeding 

the technological knowledge of 

the physicians." 

More details can be found at 

http://www.cme.wisc.edu/online/ 

coursepage.html. If you are curi-

ous about developing your own 

CME online course, e-mail Dix 

at rk.dix@facstaffwisc.edu. 

Correction 
In our last issue, we erroneously 

reported that the unique treat

ment Dr. David Morris 

pioneered and uses so success

fully with his al lergy patients 

involves androgen drops. The 

treatment involves antigen drops. 

We apologize for the mistake. 
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